
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello! We’re Best Pest Solutions and we’re here to help you get rid of your Rodents. 

Pest control works more effectively and quicker if the tenant and the technician work together. By following these Do’s 

and Don’ts, you can help us help you. Not following the recommendations can drag out the time it will take to resolve the 

problem, and may make issues worse: 

Do Don’t 
Keep up on keeping dishes clean and trashed 

taken out, be vigilant of food sources left out 

Touch traps, bait, bait boxes or rodent entry 

holes without precautions- there will be an 

additional charge to replace stolen bait boxes 

Try to limit clutter in the home Use ANY over the counter treatments (you can 

place additional traps and glue boards if you 

want) 

Stop and control water leaks  

Look for entry holes and access ways, repair 

any that the pest technician cannot repair. 

 

Try to keep food in sealable, hard containers 

when able 

 

Keep us notified of any changes, let us know if 

you are not seeing results within 2 weeks 

 

 

Rodent issues can vary widely in how long it takes for the treatments to take full-effect, and factors 

like whether there is an active nest and duration of issue can change how long full remediation takes. 

If you are still having issues after 14 days call us for a bait refill. We will try our best to work with you 

to perform necessary repairs, however larger repairs may require a contractor or repairs to be done 

via the landlord (when applicable). We will remove any dead rodents we come across while on-onsite, 

however, on demand corpse removal is not included in the treatment unless otherwise discussed with 

the technician.  

 

If you have any questions, comments or concerns, feel free to reach out to us via call or text message 

at the number above, contact us through our website, or email us directly at 

bpsolutions22@gmail.com  

We are eager to get this problem solved for you and look forward getting rid of your pests for good! 

“If pests are your problem, then BEST PEST is your SOLUTION” 

Free Estimates        Fully Insured 
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